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Production

Hanging Basket Performawe:

Stress Or Success
Increase hanging basket sales by helping your customers
maintain beautiful baskets through the summer.

by BILL ARGO and JOHN
BIERNBAUM

tigating the effects of basket type, root

45rA and a 6-inch basket only 15% of

media, water absorbent gels, wetting

the root media contained in a 10-inch
basket. Less root media means less
available water and increased mainte

agents, and fertilizers, as well as inter

FLOWFRING hanging baskets need

frequent watering and adequate nu
trition to last the summer in good

shape. This high level of maintenance
may limit consumers' success with
these plants and dampen their enthusi
asm for buying baskets.

Changing your production practices
somewhat can help. The following rec
ommendations for improved perfor
mance of flowering hanging baskets
arc based on 4 years of research inves

views with over 25 wholesale and re

tail hanging basket growers. Detailed
information about this project can be
found in Bedding Plant Foundation

nance lor summer plant survival.
We found similar volumes (about

F-06IA.

1.3 gallons) in K out of 10 different
styles of 10-inch baskets, regardless of
the type of reservoir.

Basket Selection

Root Media Selection

Inc.'s (BPFI) reports No. I-001 and

The first step to better performance
is basket selection.

Choose larger baskets (10- or 12inch). An 8-inch basket holds about

Root media should have enough aer

ation so newly transplanted plugs or
cuttings are not overwalered in Febru
ary, and it should also provide enough

Many Needs. One Source

American Nursery Labels.
919 Alexander Avenue

Port Orange, Florida 32119
Phone 800-221-4843
Fax 904-760-1 505
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water-holding capacity so mature bas
kets can go several days between wa
terings in August.
While aeration of root media has

typically been growers' first concern.

improving available water-holding ca
pacity (AWHC) and rewettability is
the key to better garden performance.
The AWHC is the amount of water
held in the root media that is available

to the plant from the time between a
normal irrigation and wilt.
To determine the AWHC. use a scale

with a 10-pound capacity and hanging
baskets ready for sale. Impatiens and
New Guinea impatiens work best be
cause their foliage is remarkably toler
ant of wilting.
Allow 3-5 baskets to dry until they
wilt, then weigh each to get the wilted
weight. Next, water them as a con

Media Rewetting
Rewettability measures how ef
ficiently water is absorbed by dry
media. A high AWHC does not
guarantee rapid water absorption
when the medium is dry. As with
AWHC, rewetting cannot be pre
dicted from media components.
A wetting agent is added to most
commercial growing mixes to in
crease rewetting ability. To mainlain uniform rewetting of growing
media, it may be necessary to reap
ply wetting agents monthly during
production or at shipping. We applied
Aquagro 2000 and found that it was
beneficial for some root media but not

New Guinea impatiens grown in media
containing an experimental re.sin-eoated
fertilizer (RCF) material from Osmo-

cote/Sierra at three incorporation rates

others.

compared to the application of water-

soluble fertilizer every 2 weeks after
production (left) and no additional fer
tilizer applied after production (right).

ing, weigh each again to gel the wa

The need for additional wetting
agent should be determined by the fol
lowing test:
Weigh several baskets with dry root
media and wilted plants. Water until the
first signs of leaching. After drainage
stops, weigh the baskets again. Then

tered weight.

water the baskets 2-3 times within 30

sumer probably would (with a hose
and breaker) until some drainage oc
curs. After baskets have stopped drain

For the RCF treatment, no additional

fertilizer was applied after planting.
needed if the increase in the amount

The difference between the wilted

minutes and weigh each a third time.

of water held after multiple waterings
is 25% greater than the weight after a

and watered weights is the AWHC.
(1000 grams of water weight =

A wetting agent or a belter medium is

single irrigation.

I liter of water; or I ounce of

water weight = about 1 fluid
ounce of water.) Take the aver

age weight of several baskets to
determine the AWHC of your
media.

The AWHC cannot be pre
dicted from peat type, compo
nents, or amendments used in

Formula For Calculating Incorporation Rate And Cost Of RCF
(RCF = Resin-Coated Fertilizer)

You must know:

• The number of 10-inch baskets filled per cubic yard of media
• The costof the RCF per pound
• The % N of the RCF

A. To calculate grams of RCF per basket from grams N per basket:

media. However, avoid poly

(desired grams N /basket)
(% N of RCF)

styrene, which decreases the
AWHC.
We recommend that root
media in a 10-inch basket have
a minimum AWHC of 60-64

fluid ounces of water for good
garden performance. A saleablesize plant in a 10-inch basket
will use 16-32 fluid ounces of

water per day. With a 64-fiuidounce AWHC. then, the plant
should go 2-4 days between
waterings.
We found, in very limited
cases, that the way in which
water in the media is released

back to the plant also affects
time between waterings. For

example, two peat-perlite-vermiculite mixes differed by 16
fluid ounces AWHC, yet each
went an average of 4.7 days be
tween irrigations over 2 months.

x 100 = grams of RCF/basket

Example:
(6 grams N/basket)

(17% N)

x 100 = 35 grams ofRCF/basket

(If top dressing, 18 grams fertilizer is about 1 tablespoon.)
B. To calculate rates of RCF in pounds per cubic yard of media from grams RCF per basket:
(grams RCF/basket) x (number of baskets filled/cubic yard) x 0.0022 = pounds/cubic yard
Example

(35 grams/basket) x (162 baskets/cubic yard) x 0.0022 = 12.5 pounds/cubic yard

C. To convert from pounds RCF per cubic yard to grams N per basket:

(desired pounds RCF/cubic yard) x(% Nof RCF) x454 =grams N/basket
(number of baskeis filled/cubic yard)
Example:
2.5 pounds RCF/cubic yard) x (17% N)x 4.54 = 6 grams N/basket
162 baskets filled/cubic yard)
D.To calculate cost of RCF per basket:

(incorporated pounds RCF/cubic yard) x($/pound of RCF) =cost per basket
(number o\ baskets tilled/cubic yard)

Example:

(12.5 pounds/cubic yard)

x(S1 /

dof RCF, =8<t/basket

(162 baskets filled /cubic yard)

Further research needs to be
done in this area.
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The measured volume of six

10-inch basket styles used in
4 7 liters

11.3 gal.)

MSU's research.

4.8 liters

5.5 liters

(1.3 gal.)

concerns, but consider each. Extra ef

(1.5 gal.)

fort at the start makes watering easier
• Maintain fertility levels.

4.8 liters

(1.3 gal.)

6.4 liters

4.8 liters

(1.8 gal.)

(1.3 gal.)

to soil test on a regular basis.
All of these methods may not be
practical due to scheduling and labor

Media with high AWHC do not
require additional fertilizer. But
because these media go longer
between irrigations, it is more
important not to miss a ferti
lization, especially early in
production. It's also important

Water Absorbent Gels
Gels are marketed to increase AWHC

at the end when time is short.

Water-Soluble Fertilizer

In root media containing a preplant
nutrient charge (.25 pounds available
N/ydl) and an initial nutrient concen
tration of 100-200 ppm nitrogen and
potassium with a saturated media ex-

It's Time For

and extend watering intervals. We

found, however, that adding Supersorb
C super absorbent gel did not increase
AWHC. We concluded that with a sin

gle irrigation the gel would not absorb

water fast enough to affect AWHC.
Gels need more time or multiple irriga
tions to rehydrate completely.
The gel we used increased days be
tween watering by 25% (I day) under
average conditions over 2 months. But,
under conditions of high water loss, il
had no effect on the time to wilt.

The amount of water a super ab
sorbent gel can absorb is reduced by
increasing concentrations of fertilizer
salts, especially calcium and magne
sium salts. Water quality, fertilizer
type and concentration, and irrigation

frequency affect hydration and may
explain why some growers see bene
fits from gels while others do not.

Special Care Tips
For high AWHC media, production
management strategies can help pre
vent problems from overwatering
early in production.
• Transplant larger plant material
that has a more developed root system.
• Control watering during the first

weeks alter transplanting

especially

for slow-starters such as New Guinea

impatiens or Nonstop begonias. For ex
ample, keep baskets on a bench or floor
so water can be applied as needed.
• Water by weighing: Don't water
until a basket reaches a target weight
based on the AWHC of the media -

say, when 60%-7()% of AWHC has
been used by the plant.
• Reduce the effect of the reservoir

by removing external saucers for pro

BLAZING

TRAILS
Get Iciilf for [lie Second Aiinl

PMA Convention SSuper Floral Show
Phoenix Civic Plaza convention center June 16-18, 1994

1 lie lloral industry is changing, and we're "Blazing New Trails"
to capitalize on trie opportunities being created now!

By joining us at tins year's FMA CONVENTION, you'll take a
major step in building profitability into your business by
locusing on now to:

*/-» use consumer demand to develop products and pro
grams to increase profits

**> apply current mu\ future trends in color to create suc
cessful merchandising efforts
*V' capitalize on changes in our industry by forming
strategic partnerships
For the nest in networking,
education, training nm\
marketing activities in the lloral
mass-marketing industry, register
now lor the second annual FMA

Convention & Super Floral Snow

MORE THAN
280 EXHIBITORS
•

220,000 SQUARE FEET
OFEXHIBITSPACE

Call: (302) 738-7100

duction. Remember to reattach them

before shipping. With saucerless bas
kets, choose an insert without a capil
lary column so the media doesn't come
into contact with water in the reservoir.

mt

SFS
7Ac Supet

FLORAL MARKETING
ASSOCIATION
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NewGuinea impatiens grown in media containing Nutricote 13-13-13at
an incorporation rate of 15 Ibs./yd' (5.5 grams N/basket) compared to
the application of water-soluble fertilizer every 2 weeks after production
(left), or no additional fertilizer applied after production (right). For the
RCF treatment, no additional fertilizer was applied after planting.

tract, an additional 1.5 grams N from
a balanced water-soluble fertilizer is

sufficient to finish a hanging basket in
12 weeks if there is little or no leach

ing. This is equivalent to the applica
tion of 6 quarts of a 250 ppm N fertil
izer solution. More fertilizer is needed

if leaching occurs.
For soil testing, we rec
ommend the following
electrical conductivity
(EC) levels for all species.
For an SME (saturated media extract)
test, maintain a root /one EC between

1.3 and 2.5 mS/cm. Maintain EC be
tween 0.5 and 1.0 mS/cm for a 1:2 (volume:volume) media to water test.

After production, 5-6 grams of N arc

KEEP
YOUR
COOL
WITHOUT
BEING
"BUGGED"

/J IMS

0

AquaCel Plus3 and AquaCel Aqua" Evaporative Cooling

Xi?JSr^^i^p Pad sYs'erns are ,ne most efficient and cost effective way

@/ *"" ^*"nM) for you to keep your greenhouse cool this season. More
®*

economical than paper pads, with savings of up to

25% on new Installations and 60% on replacements, these easy to Install and

maintain spun polyester pads can be used Inalmost any existing pad cool

ing system without majormodifications. AquaCel Plus"Is Th" thick for maxi
mum efficiency and a 3 to 5 year service life. AquaCel Aqua'-, our 1" thick
pad, with a 2 to 4 year service life, Is designed for Installations In areas with

shorter coolingseasons. Both AquaCel Plus"and AquaCel Aqua" pads can
be removed, dried, and stored between seasons and are available In com
plete systems or as replacement rolls.
DuraScreen" Insect Screen can be used on all ventilation

openings to keep the bugs from bugging you —
Including whltefly and thrip. Independent testing has
shown it to be extremely effective at keeping out bugs
without restricting air flow. Static pressure at 250 CFM Is
only ,005. This woven fabric has a service life of 5 to 7 years,

comes In widths of 9.84' or 16.4' and any length up to
1640', and Isthe most economical buy on the market.

Keepthe bugs and heat from getting to you this season.
Call or write for a list of our distributors and more Information today:

required to maintain growth and flower
ing of hanging basket plants for about
20 weeks outside. This corresponds to
64 fluid ounces of 300 ppm N fertilizer
solution applied every 2 weeks for 20
weeks with some leaching.
A teaspoon of 20% N water-soluble
fertilizer dissolved in I gallon of
water will supply about 300 ppm N.
Since most media in a 10-inch basket

will absorb about 64 fluid ounces of

water at each irrigation, it is sufficient
to apply the fertilizer as a normal irri
gation once every 2 weeks. This rec
ommendation worked for all six spe
cies we tested.

Resin-Coated Fertilizer

Rather than depend on the con
sumer to fertilize the basket during the

summer, you could use resin coated
fertilizer (RCF) to maintain fertility
levels. We tested the following two
application methods.
I. Incorporation prior to planting.
We recommend incorporating 6-7
grams N of an 8- to 9-month material
(>I8() days) per 10-inch basket for
summer-long quality similar to that
obtained from applying water-soluble
fertilizer regularly.
Plant quality decreases if the amount of N applied from the RCF is
decreased, but it is still better than if

no fertilizer was applied at all.
The weight of fertilizer necessary
for this incorporation rate depends on
the percent N in the RCF. The higher
the percent N. the less fertilizer re
quired. If a shorter-term release mate
rial is used, decrease the incorpora
tion rate accordingly. For example.
RCF with 13% N requires 19 pounds

per cubic yard, while RCF with IS%
N requires 14 pounds per cubic yard
for a similar incorporation rate of 7

grams per basket (see sidebar to cal
Post Office Box 1486 • 2600 Brltt Road
Mount Dora, Florida 32757

culate incorporation rates).
II RCF is to be of long-term benefit

1-800/451 -4016 • 904/383-8811 • Fax904/735-2688
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NO
FERTILIZER

LIQUID
FERTILIZER

Here's what a basket looks like after 7 weeks if no addi

tional fertilizer is applied after production.

to the consumer, it should have a re
lease rate of at least 6 months. An im

portant difference between the two
major RCF materials. Osmoeole/Sierra and Nutricote, is initial release rate.
Osmocote/Sicrra materials have a de

signed initial release of fertilizer salts,
due 10 imperfections in the resin coal of
some of the prills. This can be detri
mental to fertilizer-sensitive crops un
less baskets are leached in production.
Nutricote materials exhibit no high

Here's the difference applying fertilizer every 2 weeks as
a normal irrigation can make.

initial release, but some materials de

creased growth of fertilizer-sensitive
crops later in production because of
high soluble salts at the rates incorpo
rated. Only the 13-13-13 (180-day) ma
terial incorporated at 5.5 grams N per
10-inch basket (15 pounds per cubic
yard) produced and maintained all
species well throughout the summer.
Because temperature largely controls
the release rate of fertilizer salts in

RCFs, high greenhouse temperatures

in April-May can cause a high release
rale detrimental to the basket crop.
We found, however, that by irrigat
ing when air temperature is peaking
rather than early in the day, as is cus
tomary, desirable root media tempera
ture can be maintained. Any plant
stress resulting from the cold water
should not be a problem since growers
are trying to control rather than maxi
mize plant growth at this stage.
Using RCF under conditions of no

BUILT TO LAST — PRICED TO SELL
Structures Unlimited has a simple goal — to manufacture strong,
economical greenhouses. Our Plantation semi-gothic greenhouses
are just that — strong and affordable.
26' X 95'
30" X 95"
36' X 95'

Strong tubular steel frame
Semi-gothic design for maximum
headroom

Gutter-connected & free-standing
Custom sizes readily available
Fast delivery - comes complete

•O
Structures Unlimited
^L^fl 2122 Whitfield Park Ave
Sarasota. Florida 34243

^^

In Florida (813)756-8129

BOO-541-8129

FAX (813)756-9860
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Ivy geraniums grown in media containing
Nutricote 13-13-13 at an incorporation rate

of 15 Ibs-tyd' (5.5 grams N/basket) com
pared to the application of water-soluble
fertilizer every 2 weeks after production
(left), or no additional fertilizer applied

after production (right). For the RCF treat
ment, no additional fertilizer was applied
after planting.

tion. Instead, high levels of soluble
salts were often present. As with any
fertility program, soil test regularly to
determine whether to leach, apply
more fertilizer, or irrigate.

2. Top dressing RCF. Another way
to apply RCF is for the wholesaler to
top dress it just prior to shipping or
the retailer to do so at the time of pur
chase. A high initial release of soluble

leaching typically did not require addi

salts at this time is not harmful be

tional applications ol' water-soluble
fertilizer to be made during produc-

generally occurring.

cause of plant size and leaching that is
A shorter-term release rate material
can be used. The rate should be 3-5

BERGER

grams N. A tablespoon of RCF con
taining 17% N (about IX grams con
taining 3 grams N) per basket will
maintain fertility through most of the
summer. Some liquid fertilizer may be
necessary in late summer and early
fall to sustain new growth.
A 2-tablespoon rate (36 grams with
17%. or 5 grams, N) should sustain
plants through the summer. As with
incorporation of RCF, the higher the

percent N. the less material needed.
Growers typically cite cost of RCF
as a concern. RCF* costing $1 per pound
and containing 17% N incorporated at a
rale of 6-7 grams N will add 8tf-9v! to
the production cost of a basket.
Consumer Education

Educating consumers about proper
watering and fertilization will de
crease plant stress and increase con
sumers' success with hanging baskets.
Tell them to water baskets until

drainage occurs. After watering, the
baskets should be heavy (5-7 pounds),
since 64 ounces of water weigh about
4 pounds. If the basket is still light,
they should water it several more

times about 5 minutes apart or dip it
into a bucket of water for 10 minutes.

A well-watered basket should go 2-4
days between waterings.
Consumers also must get the facts
on fertilizing baskets through the sum

mer. They need adequate plant care in
structions that include fertilization

techniques to ensure they care for their
baskets properly. Watering is not the
(inly problem. Many consumers do not
know hanging baskets require fertiliz

er during the summer.

A full line of quality peat products
l-800-463-5582 ou„f»
Berger Peat Moss, 121, R.R 1, Saint-Modestc (Quebec),Canada GOL 3W0
Tel.: (418) 862-4462/Fax: (418) 867-3929
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